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ABSTRACT 11 
The reduction of automotive fuel consumption and emissions remains one of the main challenges. 12 
This paper presents the potential fuel saving in a CNG-powertrain derived from the recovery of 13 
the main energy losses. The analysis includes the kinetic energy recovery by a belt starter 14 
generator (BSG), the exhaust gas waste heat recuperation by using in a cascade approach, a 15 
thermoelectric generator (TEG) and a turbo-generator (TBG)- and the electrification of the main 16 
auxiliaries. An additional 48V board net as well as the addition of a storage system are also 17 
included in the study. To support on the design phase of the project and in the operation strategy, 18 
a dynamic model in Matlab/Simulink® has been used. The model includes all the new 19 
components/major changes required in the vehicle- experimentally validated-. It has been used 20 
on backward simulations for the ACEA long haul mission in order to maximize the vehicle’s 21 
efficiency. 22 
Estimations at rating point (600Nm and 1200rpm) result in an electric production up to 4 kWh 23 
and a fuel saving of 7.5%. The most convenient technologies in the ACEA cycle turns out to be 24 
the KERs followed by the TBG. 25 
Keywords: modelling, efficiency, energy recovery, optimal control strategy, powertrain, fuel 26 
saving 27 
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1.- Introduction 31 
Transport sector accounts for more than 25% of the total world’s energy consumption and 23% 32 
of it is occasioned by heavy duty trucks with a growing perspective future share [1]. Under the 33 
purpose to reduce emissions, policies oriented to lower fuel consumption and emissions are being 34 
imposed worldwide [2] leading to a technology evolution towards a higher vehicle efficiency and  35 
the use of alternative fuels [3].  36 
In this transport sector, the use of Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) is being one of the most 37 
suitable option as cleaner alternative fuel due to its availability and characteristics [4] . 38 
In CNG long distance vehicles, only around 40% of the total available energy from the fuel is 39 
actually used for motion purposes and its efficiency is reaching its physical limit [5]. The rest is 40 
either waste as heat to the ambient (1/3 through the exhaust system and around 15% to the cooling 41 
circuit [5]) or lost between the different heat exchange processes (oil, charge air (compressed air), 42 
lubricating…) as can be seen in Figure1. 43 
 44 
Figure 1: Energy flow for a long distance CNG engine vehicle [6]. 45 
Nonetheless, this significant amount of waste energy is of low quality, as its low exergy limits its 46 
complete recovery [7]. Among all the losses stated in figure 1, the exhaust gases waste energy is 47 
the most important source of losses. In addition, its high temperature compared to the rest of the 48 
losses make this, the most useful waste source [8]. In fact, the development and application of 49 
new technologies to efficiently recover it, has been a major global concern as it can be seen in [9] 50 
and [10]. Moreover, among the commonly fuel engines, CNG engines present the higher exhaust 51 
gas temperatures. Therefore, Natural Compressed Gas engine has been chosen for the application 52 
considered in this study. 53 
Despite the big gap of improvement available in the energy waste flows of an engine, most of the 54 
previous engine’s improvement consider only single/few isolated technologies [11]. In fact, there 55 
is an extensive literature in which the most common technology used to recover exhaust heat is 56 
the Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) as it can be seen in a feasibility analysis of this type of systems 57 
in [12], in a test bench for different combustion engines in [13], for passenger cars in [14] OR in 58 
[15] for heavy duty trucks where 2% of improvement is attained by the introduction for ORC. 59 
Moreover, it is easy to find analysis about the potential improvement by the addition of electric 60 
turbochargers [16] and in passenger cars [17], thermoelectric generators (TEG) within automobile 61 
sector[18], in heavy duty vehicles [19] or modeling analysis of its performance in [20] and Kinetic 62 
energy recovery systems (KERs).  However, much less studies have been carried out with the use 63 
of Turbo-generators (TBG) [21] even though this mature technology has a great potential [22]. 64 
Most of them are based on individual approaches so they may miss the best potential of a 65 
technology that could come from the combination and proper operating strategy definition based 66 
on the consideration of different possibilities/technologies/solutions. In fact, the biggest 67 
advantage of the introduction of new technologies could rely on the coupling of the whole system 68 
for a target application (driving cycle). 69 
The improvement by means of modifications in the existing components and/or the addition of 70 
new technologies only can be optimized when is coupled with the final target driving cycle 71 
according to [23] or [24] where various driving cycles are analyzed, the type of engine [25] and 72 
with the definition of proper control strategies [26].  73 
Hence, the use of dynamic models that are able to reproduce the real behavior of the vehicle taking 74 
into account all the interactions and possibilities among the different components, becomes a very 75 
useful tool [27] that can support in the development of the most convenient solution. 76 
Commercial software in the automotive field are very common and used by the main OEMs of 77 
different vehicle’s types with purposes similar to these (GT-powers, AVL packages…)[28]. In 78 
fact, they are very useful to perform standard simulations but none of them had the possibility to 79 
integrate all the new features of the case study presented in this work by default [29]. Therefore, 80 
a new dynamic model using Matlab/Simulink in order to analyze non standard solutions has been 81 
developed. This model could be, at the end, coupled to the previous cited software.  82 
This work presents the analysis of the most attractive operational strategy and the estimation of 83 
the potential fuel saving derived from the simultaneous use of several recovery technologies in a 84 
CNG powertrain based on simulation results. The followed approach is based on the recovery of 85 
waste energy from different sources (kinetic and heat) in order to generate electric energy that is 86 
stored for a latter consumption. Thus, a reduction on the fuel consumption is possible, on the one 87 
hand, thanks to the substitution of the belt-driven alternator, the mechanical engine auxiliaries 88 
such as compressors, pumps and the like by electric auxiliaries (reducing the engine torque request 89 
as well as the mechanical friction losses). On the other hand, thanks to the adoption of an electric 90 
booster and the use of a water-cooled charge air cooler (allowing the control of the engine inlet 91 
conditions). These electric auxiliaries are fed by the electric energy generated through exhaust 92 
gas recovery systems and the kinetic energy recovery system by means of an optimized operating 93 
strategy of the storage system for the ACEA cycle. This case study considers a combination of 94 
technologies that has not been analyzed before [30]. Specifically, a TEG, a TBG and a KERs as 95 
electric generators and aims to study the potential improvement in the efficiency of a CNG engine 96 
in a long haul driving cycle. 97 
The fuel consumption reduction analysis in heavy-duty powertrains by the recuperation of kinetic 98 
energy, the exhaust gas heat recovery and the reduction of friction losses at once employing the 99 
technologies proposed in this study (TEG, TBG and KERs) is a challenging proposal not available 100 
in literature yet and is analyzed in this work. A final sensitivity analysis including a Diesel engine 101 
is also considered. 102 
 103 
2.- Model Concept 104 
The model has been developed using the respective equations that reproduce the behavior of each 105 
component in the vehicle and it is implemented in Matlab-Simulink® software [31]. The use of 106 
this platform by the main manufacturers as well as its easy implementation allow its integration 107 
in other automotive specific platforms like Autonomie, GT-Suite or AVL packages [32].  108 
The following parts of this section focus on the description of the main features included in the 109 
model presented in this work. 110 
2.1. Model Structure 111 
The model is composed by a modular structure based on experimental data with an error lower 112 
than 5% according to the model validation as it is shown in the Annex. Thus, the optimization not 113 
only of the isolated components but also of the overall system is possible.  114 
o Inputs of the model: the main inputs are the ambient conditions, the water and air 115 
specific thermal capacities, the setting engine temperature, the inertias of the components, 116 
physical limitations of the different components (maximum/minimum operating 117 
temperatures and pressures) and the driving cycle (by means of engine speed, torque 118 
request, vehicle velocity and the deceleration periods).  119 
o Driving cycle: Any type of cycle could be simulated and the optimal control strategy will 120 
depend on the application target. For this work, the ACEA driving cycle has been utilized. 121 
This cycle is considered as a representative cycle for a heavy duty trucks in the 122 
transportation sector within Europe [33]. Figure 2 shows the vehicle speed and the engine 123 
speed profiles while the engine torque profile can be seen in Figure 3. 124 
 125 
Figure 2. Vehicle speed [kmh-1] and normalized engine speed profiles 126 
 127 
Figure 3. Engine torque and engine speed normalized profiles. 128 
o Outcome of the model: the most important result from the model is the benefit. This 129 
benefit is expressed in terms of fuel saving and CO2 emissions reduction by the 130 
comparison of a reference vehicle (in this work: IVECO STRALIS CNG MY2014) 131 
together with a reference engine (in this work: Cursor8 CNG Euro VI) with a new 132 
powertrain concept which engine includes improvements explained afterwards. In 133 
addition to these benefit, all the thermal properties of the fluid along the whole 134 
system, the individual electric production/consumption, the energy balance, the 135 
battery level or the cooling circuits are also evaluated all along the driving cycle. 136 
2.2. Energy recovery components included in the model 137 
The basic approach followed in this work to recover the waste energy (from kinetic energy of the 138 
vehicle and exhaust gases) consists of generating electricity in order to use it to feed several 139 
vehicle accessories that were previously dependent on the mechanical energy of the engine. Thus, 140 
reducing the fuel consumption. Moreover, other approaches to make the engine operation more 141 
efficient like controlling the temperature of the compressed air at the inlet of the engine or 142 
introducing an electrical turbo are analyzed in this work.  143 
2.2.1 Waste heat recovery 144 
Basically, the more studied available technologies to recover waste energy from the exhaust gases 145 
are: TEG [30], ORC [34] and TBG [35]. In the proposed study, the thermoelectric and the 146 
turbocharger technologies are included.  147 
2.2.2. Recovery of kinetic energy  148 
The adoption of a KERs as an advanced starter generator is also included in the model. This 149 
system substitutes the alternator resulting in a reduction of the torque requested as well as of the 150 
friction and gear losses [36]. The control strategy employed has been determined based on the 151 
interaction between the rest of the components in order to maximize the fuel saving and ensure 152 
the electric service to the e-auxiliaries. 153 
2.2.3. Electrification of the main auxiliaries, development of a storage system and 154 
optimal thermal and electric control strategies 155 
The following auxiliaries have been considered in the vehicle: engine coolant pump, oil pump, 156 
steering pump, starter/generator, auxiliary e-booster, fan and AC compressor. The total energy 157 
requirements of them has been estimated in terms of mechanical torque value respectively. Based 158 
on the energy generated, the potential substitutions and saving derived from that are evaluated.   159 
As the potential energy recovery could not meet at the same time with the auxiliaries’ energy 160 
requirements, the design of an appropriate storage system to optimize the production and 161 
guarantee the electric supply has also been an aim of the model. An advanced 48-Volt board net 162 
architecture with central unit control to allow the optimized control of the system and power 163 
electronics to run the electrified subsystems, storing the power as well as to handle the peak 164 
demands are also considered. 165 
The thermal layout of the considered technologies in the model is represented in Figure 4. Red 166 
lines belong to the high temperature cooling circuit, blue lines to the low temperature cooling 167 
circuit, orange lines to electric connections, light grey to the air circuit and grey to the exhaust 168 
gas circuit.  169 
 170 
Figure 4: thermal layout 171 
Figure 5 represents a flow diagram of the boxes that composed the model of the system. 172 
 173 
Figure 5: Flow diagram of the model 174 
4. System model 175 
The system model consists of 10 blocks-apart from the “input file and the results” block-176 
connected among them. For further details regarding to mathematical equations, an Annex has 177 
been included.  178 
Block 1: CNG gas engine 179 
This is the core block. It contains the mathematical expressions correlated from the experimental 180 
data of the engine. All the equations are function of the torque and the engine speed. The main 181 
external inputs are the vehicle speed, the engine speed and the torque request. If other engine is 182 
considered, the correlations have to be redefined. Nevertheless, it has been performed also for a 183 
diesel engine relatively easily. 184 
 185 
The electrification of the auxiliaries as well as the increase of the back-pressure by the additional 186 
technologies included in the tailpipe of the exhaust gas circuit are accounted by a correction of 187 
the torque from where every variable is then calculated according to the correlations function of 188 
the torque and the engine speed. A reduction of the requested torque due to the electrification of 189 
the main auxiliaries’ equals to the mechanic torque request and an increase of it because of the 190 
back-pressure effect by the additional new components downstream of the engine is done. The 191 
fuel saving is calculated based on this torque correction for every specific period of the driving 192 
cycle. 193 
The outputs of this block are:  194 
- Mechanical power 195 
- Fuel consumption  196 
- Gas mass flow rate 197 
- Water mass flow rate through the high temperature cooling system 198 
- The heat dissipated to the ambient 199 
- The exhaust gas heat and temperature 200 
- The heat dissipated to the radiator  201 
- The available heat from the fuel  202 
For both, the reference and the new concept vehicle. 203 
Table 1 contains the main features of the reference the electrified engine considered in this work. 204 
Table 1. Summary of the main engine and powertrain features 205 
REFERENCE VEHICLE NEW POWERTRAIN VEHICLE 
Engine: Cursor8 CNG Euro VI Engine: Cursor8 CNG Euro VI 
Mechanic alternator Kinectic Energy Recovery System 
High temperature cooling circuit Dual loop cooling circuits: high and 
low temperature circuits 
 
High temperature radiator High and low temperature radiators 
Mechanic water pump, oil pump and 
steering pump 
Electric water pumps, oil pump and 
steering pump 
Air cooler Water Cooled Charge Air Cooler 
Turbo-compressor Turbo-compressor + e-booster 
 Exhaust gas recovery syst: TEG+TBG 
 Dual voltage boardnet 
 Energy storage system 
 206 
Block 2: High temperature cooling circuit 207 
This block contains the mechanical pump model, the electric pump model and the addition of the 208 
turbo generator to the cooling circuit. 209 
Figure 6 is the high temperature cooling circuit reduced layout. The main differences respect to 210 
the reference vehicle is the addition of a parallel circuit to handle the TBG cooling, the electric 211 
water pump and the placement of the radiator in parallel with the low temperature radiator. 212 
Moreover, the electric water pump allows optimizing the water mass flow rate in order to maintain 213 
a set temperature at the outlet of the engine in every period. Thus, being able to actuate 214 
independently of the mechanic engine.  215 
 216 
Figure 6. High temperature cooling circuit modified and radiators layout 217 
This blocks contains, in addition, the modelling of both radiators according to the expressions 218 
detailed in the Annex. 219 
The e values represent each state of the high temperature cooling circuit while the α is the aperture 220 
of the valve of the thermostat. 221 
The inputs are: the mechanical water mass flow rate, the vehicle speed, the engine initial 222 
temperature, the engine setting point and the heat dissipated in the TBG (according to 223 
manufacturer specifications) and the high temperature radiator. 224 
The outputs are: the outlet water temperature of the radiators, of the engine and of the TBG, as 225 
well as the water mass flow rate in the electric pump.   226 
Block 3: Low temperature cooling circuit 227 
An additional low temperature cooling circuit with an electric pump is required in order to ensure 228 
the proper cooling down of all the recovery systems (TEG, KERs, WCAC, the DCDC and the e-229 
booster). The radiator is placed in parallel to the high temperature radiator. 230 
In this case, the control parameter is the water mass flow rate in order to maintain the water 231 
working temperature within the specified range of every component considering the most critical 232 
point the outlet water temperature of the TEG (that must be between 20-45ºC in order to avoid 233 
the damage of the cartridges and to ensure its maximum power production). Therefore, this water 234 
mass flow rate is regulated by the electric water pump based on the set temperatures. According 235 
to the most realistic design, the final layout has been decided to be the placement of all the 236 
components in parallel as it shows in Figure 7. 237 
 238 
Figure 7. Low temperature cooling circuit layout 239 
Where Twi represent the water temperature at the position “i” and the blue circle, the low 240 
temperature electric water pump. 241 
The use of a Water Cooled Air Cooler instead of an Air Cooler allows the control of the inlet air 242 
temperature at the engine and its model follows the same approach as for the radiators just 243 
commented before. 244 
Finally, the inputs of this block are: the water mass flow rate through the components and the heat 245 
dissipated in the correspondent components. While the outputs are the temperatures at any point 246 
of this subsystem. 247 
Block 4: Water pumps  248 
This block is included, respectively, inside the two cooling circuits commented above. It focuses 249 
on the calculation of the water mas flow rates, the water pressure drops among the respective 250 
components and the electric consumption. Pipe circuits losses are accounted and the models of 251 
both electric pumps as well. Their models are based on mathematical expressions from 252 
experimental data of the components. 253 
The inputs are of the low temperature water pump are: the temperature of the components. While 254 
the outputs are the consumption of the pump, the water mass flow rates through the components 255 
and the pressure drop. 256 
Block 5: Electrified auxiliaries  257 
The aim of this block is to calculate the mechanical power required by the reference mechanical 258 
components based on experimental data. Then, this power is expressed in terms of torque (by the 259 
engine speed relation). Afterwards, to take into account the benefit of its substitution, a reduction 260 
of the engine torque equals to the torque requested by the mechanical technology is applied to the 261 
engine. The electric consumption of the electrified auxiliaries is calculated from the models given 262 
by the respective manufacturer.  263 
Inputs: engine speed and water mass flow rates. Output: respective torque decrease and electric 264 
consumption. 265 
Block 6: e- turbo 266 
An exhaustive study of this component and its optimal control strategy has been done. It is based 267 
on the engine map and the dependency of its performance with the inlet conditions in order to 268 
make it boost when most appropriate. To find more details about the modeling, please refer to the 269 
Annex. 270 
The model given from the manufacturer has been coupled to the system model. 271 
The inputs of this block are: the air mass flow rate and the pressure ratio while the outputs are the 272 
electric consumption and the e-booster speed. 273 
Block 7: KER  System 274 
This is a wide used technology. An existing KER system has been utilized, the manufacturer has 275 
supplied a model for that device that has been integrated in the global model. The model includes 276 
the possibility for the KERs to work recuperating the kinetic energy and as a motor. 277 
Inputs: deceleration periods, engine speed, motor mode electric production required. 278 
Outputs: electric production, increase of the torque and the heat to dissipate. 279 
Block 8: Thermo Electric Generator 280 
The model is based on experimental correlations from a single cartridge based on the 281 
characteristic curves given from the manufacturer. Afterwards, a complete study was performed 282 
(taking into account space and temperature limit constraints) in order to define the optimal design 283 
as well as the optimal number of cartridges to use.  284 
The final configuration as well as the validation of the model of the complete TEG is detailed in 285 
the Annex. 286 
Finally, the back-pressure effect has been calculated and translated into a correction of the torque 287 
resulting in an additional consumption. 288 
The inputs are: the water and gas mass flow rate, the water and exhaust gas inlet temperatures and 289 
the temperature limit. 290 
The outputs are: the outlet water and gas temperatures, the electric production, the heat to dissipate 291 
and the torque increase due to the back-pressure effect. 292 
Block 9: Turbo Generator 293 
The model of this component is based on the basic mathematic equations for turbines and its 294 
inputs are the gas mass flow rate, the outlet pressure and the inlet temperature according to the 295 
maps given the manufacturer.  296 
The main constraint in the electric production is the back-pressure. Several simulations 297 
demonstrated that values higher than 300mbar lead to a not profitable electric production (the 298 
final benefit decreases due to an increase of fuel consumption by the engine). Therefore, this is 299 
the control parameter that limits the electric production. A by-pass is also integrated in the system 300 
in order to avoid the over-production and damage.  301 
The outputs of this block are: the electric production, the back-pressure, the outlet temperature 302 
and the inlet pressure. 303 
Block 10: Storage system 304 
This block contains the models of the battery (two 12V batteries in series) and the DCDC 48/24V 305 
converter that comprises the advanced energy storage system. Figure 8 represents the advanced 306 
energy storage system layout.  307 
 308 
Figure 8. Advanced energy storage system layout.  309 
The inputs are the electric consumption and production of all the components considered in the 310 
system, the initial state of charge and the main characteristics of the battery (for instance the 311 
capacitance, the resistance, the variation of the efficiency with the level of charge and the initial 312 
voltage) and the output is the final state of charge of the battery. 313 
The modelling is based, first, on an electric balance between the 24V consumers (electrified 314 
auxiliaries and pumps) and producers (TEG) together with another balance for the 48V 315 
components (TBG, KERs). These are the inputs of the battery model.  316 
On the one hand, the battery charges if the 24V power balance is greater than zero while 317 
discharges when the consumption becomes higher than the production. On the other hand, the 318 
48V balance is converted to 24V with its respective efficiency charging or discharging. 319 
Both models are directly related by the state of charge which is converted by interpolation within 320 
a map from the specifications of the component to a 24V signal and influences the possible 48V 321 
conversion.  322 
The battery model outputs are the voltage of the double layer capacitor (DLC) regarding to the 323 
48V part and the state of charge which also is afterwards translated into a 24V value. Both 324 
voltages signals are the inputs of the DCDC model. The outcomes of this model are the intensity 325 
of the 24V and 48V parts. Finally, both outputs feed the respective electric balances commented 326 
at the beginning of this block. 327 
The main control is based on the state of charge of the battery. The objective is to be at the same 328 
level at the end of the cycle simulated as the initial level (set in this case to 50%). A PID control 329 
has been implemented and this level is reached at the end of the driving cycle by the regulation 330 
of the production of the KERs system out of deceleration periods. In addition, the level of the 331 
battery charge cannot be lower than 20% nor higher than 80%. The first value is a necessary safety 332 
decision in order to ensure the electric supply while values of the charge up to 80% shorten the 333 
life of the battery considerably (according to the component specifications given by the 334 
manufacturer). 335 
5.-Results and Discussion 336 
As it has been commented, apart from the fuel saving, the model is able to provide information 337 
about all the system variables. This fact allows a complete analysis of the system and its 338 
optimization. In this section, an example of results for a determined cycle extracted from the 339 
model are presented and from them a final estimation of the system potential and optimum system 340 
configuration is commented. 341 
First, the model has been used in order to define and properly size the components. After, the 342 
optimization of the system for the specific target driving cycle is done. In the following results, 343 
the name “reference” refers to the reference vehicle and the “electrified” has been used for the 344 
new concept vehicle which incorporates the electric auxiliaries as well as several energy recovery 345 
technologies. 346 
Figure 9 shows the mechanical power [kW] and exhaust gas heat [kW] of the reference vehicle 347 
for the driving cycle. The figure allows to have an overall estimation of the magnitude order of 348 
the waste heat through the exhaust gas system compared to the mechanical power. That is, a 349 
general view of the available energy to be recovered by the TEG and the TBG.  350 
 351 
Figure 9. Mechanical power and heat to exhaust gases of the reference engine 352 
According to Figure 9, both terms have similar magnitude order as it was commented in the 353 
introduction section when only 30-40% of the available heat is used as mechanical power and 354 
almost one third is waste through the exhaust gas system. Thus, there is a potential heat quantity 355 
that is waste in CNG engines and its recovery justifies one of the focus of this work. 356 
Figure 10 presents the water temperature at the outlet of the TEG and the radiator of the low 357 
temperature cooling circuit for the ACEA cycle. As it can be seen, the temperature of the TEG is 358 
kept within the limits stablished by the manufacturer in order to ensure the optimal work of it (20-359 
45ºC). In addition, the correct sizing of the radiator can be observed according to the temperature 360 
operation range as it can be seen in the figure. 361 
 362 
Figure 10. Low temperature radiator and TEG outlet water temperature of the Low Cooling circuit temperature 363 
Figure 11 represents the main temperatures evolution of the high temperature cooling circuit. 364 
Initially, the thermostat of this water circuit, is at minimum until the engine temperature reaches 365 
the set point (93°C). Afterwards, the flow rate is adjusted based on the instant requirements to 366 
ensure the proper cooling of the TBG and the engine being always able to keep the temperature 367 
at the outlet of the engine below 100°C set by specifications.  368 
 369 
Figure 11. High temperature radiator and engine outlet water temperature of the High temperature Cooling circuit 370 
Figure 12 shows the electric energy consumption of the e-booster for the considered cycle. This 371 
element works at low engine speeds and high loads. However, due to the ACEA cycle 372 
characteristics, there are only a few points where this component works. Thus, for this application 373 
this component has a negligible impact and it is not considered necessary for this type of cycle. 374 
See Annex for further explanation. 375 
 376 
Figure 12. e-booster electric energy consumption  377 
Figure 13 shows the power generated by the TEG. As commented at the beginning of this section, 378 
the model has been used in order to find the best configuration of this element according to its 379 
characteristics and space constrains. The final configuration consists of 24 cartridges divided in 380 
two rows and placed in a circle. This configuration is further explained in the Annex in the part 381 
dedicated to this technology.  382 
 383 
Figure 13. TEG electric production 384 
Following the manufacturer instructions, when the exhaust gas temperature reaches a point that 385 
can damage the cartridge or the gas mass flow rate is not sufficient to produce electricity, there is 386 
a bypass which deviates all the gas mass flow. Therefore, the TEG does not produce in those 387 
periods. The implementation of the proportional bypass controlled only by the maximum 388 
temperature would increase significantly the potential of this system. Nevertheless, as a 389 
consequence of the temperatures involved and the tolerances allowed, the manufacturer does not 390 
recommend that option at this moment. 391 
According to Figure13, the peak electric production is more than 800W. However, based on the 392 
bypass conditions imposed by the manufacturer, the TEG is only able to produce in this 393 
application about 30% of the total cycle time. From these results it is demonstrated that it is crucial 394 
to address all the technical limitations of the TEG modules in order to be able to have a significant 395 
performance of this component which deserves it use in this type of system. 396 
Figure 14 shows the model exhaust gas temperature validation by the representation of the 397 
experimental measured TEG inlet temperature and the TEG inlet temperature calculated from the 398 
model. 399 
 400 
Figure 14: Model and experimental TEG inlet temperature [ºC] 401 


























Figure 15. TBG electric production 404 
According to the engine specifications, the maximum allowed back-pressure is 300mbar. 405 
Therefore, in order to respect this condition, for this engine and this driving cycle there are periods 406 
where the turbine is partially bypassed. In addition, if the gas mass flow is lower than a certain 407 
value given by the manufacturer, the turbine is bypassed in order to ensure the component’s 408 
safety. 409 
In this case, the observed peak electric production reach values up to 3.7kW. Nevertheless, if the 410 
backpressure effect would not be considered, this is a potential technology able to produce much 411 
more electricity from the exhaust gases. 412 
Figure 16 represents the KERs electric production as a function of time. 413 
 414 
Figure 16. KERs electric production 415 
This technology is the most versatile among the considered technologies. Therefore, the 416 
production of the TEG, TBG and the KERs in deceleration periods will be always the maximum 417 
possible and, in order to be able to have a net balance equals to zero, the KERs electric production 418 
out of deceleration periods is done.  The current strategy for KER operation lies on the maximum 419 
possible production (limited to 12kW by manufacturer specifications) when there is a deceleration 420 
period (free kinetic energy recovery). However, in order to ensure the electric service of the 421 
auxiliaries at any time and to have a zero balance at the end of the cycle, the system cannot depend 422 
only on the energy recovered from either exhaust gases nor kinetic. Therefore, this system is used 423 
also as an energy backup system since the electric production only can be done at any cost by this 424 
component.  425 
The model allows the determination of the points where is more suitable from the vehicle 426 
efficiency point of view to produce the required extra energy using the KER. The main conclusion 427 
of the study resulted, for this KERs, vehicle and mission, in a not considerable influence on the 428 
final benefit by producing along different moments. Thus, the final production will be driven by 429 
the storage control strategy in order to maintain a zero balance at the end of the mission. 430 
Figure 17 collects the exhaust gas temperature which is released to the ambient for both, the 431 
reference and the electrified vehicle. This figure allows the estimation of the lowered temperature 432 
after the addition of the TEG and the TBG respectively (the recovered energy).  433 
 434 
Figure 17. Gas outlet temperature (temperature to the ambient) in the reference vehicle and the electrified vehicle. 435 
Energy inefficiencies as well as the limits of the technologies used to recover the waste energy 436 
make impossible to recover 100% of the available heat.  437 
The control strategy of the system is to keep the final level of the battery equals to the initial value 438 
so the comparison can be fair. Figure 18 represents the evolution of the state of charge along the 439 
ACEA cycle considering all the productions and consumptions. 440 
 441 
Figure 18. State of the battery charge 442 
At the end of the cycle, the energy balance results in small overproductions. This is due to the 443 
followed strategy: in order to maintain the level of the battery at the initial level, the electric 444 
production must overcome the losses of the battery and the electric conversion.  445 
The zero balance has been possible by the KERs production out of the deceleration periods. An 446 
optimization process to determine the strategy has been done. Table 2 represents some of the 447 
cases and the results (expressed in terms of fuel saving) obtained following different KERs 448 
production strategies (the DC/DC conversions, battery losses and consumptions are considered in 449 
all the cases). 450 
























3.607 4.585 4.596 5.203 5.291 4.624 4.633 
Total consumption 
[kWh] 
4.366 4.365 4.365 4.364 4.365 4.365 4.365 
Balance [kWh] -0.759 0.22 0.231 0.839 0.926 0.259 0.268 
Fuel saved (%) - 4.703 5.201 4.859 4.848 5.109 4.895 
 452 
According to the table and the commented in the KERs section, the production of this technology 453 
out of deceleration periods does not have a big impact on a vehicle level. Nevertheless, the 454 
followed strategy has been to set the PID level of the battery at 50% and adjust it in order to obtain 455 
the data expressed in Table 2. 456 
Finally, as it is explained before, the main outcome of the model is the benefit expressed in terms 457 
of fuel saving. Figure 19 represents the fuel consumption over the ACEA cycle for both 458 
powertrains: the new concept and the reference gas engine vehicle. 459 
 460 
Figure 19. Fuel consumption scaled of the reference vehicle and the electrified vehicle 461 
As it can be observed in this figure, the total fuel saved in this application is up to 5% with a total 462 
electric production of 4.5kWh. 463 
Following the same methodology but considering that the vehicle is running at constant speed in 464 
the ACEA duration, the same study for the design point (1200 rpm and 600N) can be done. In 465 
this case, the fuel saved accounts for a total of 7.5% and 4kWh electric energy production. Table 466 
3 summarizes the main consumptions, productions and the final fuel saved for the ACEA cycle 467 
and the vehicles considered in the nominal point. 468 
Table 3. Main results for the design point 469 
 ELECTRIC ENERGY (kWh) 
CONSUMED 
Low temp. Water pump 0.4248 
High temp. Water pump 1.23 
Oil pump 1.447 
e-booster 0 
Steering pump 0.02292 
DCDC 0.1573 
Accessories (lighting, …) 1.288 
PRODUCED 
TEG 0.81 
KERs (deceleration periods) 0 
TBG 0.2401 
KERs (out of deceleration periods) 
 
3.036 
BENEFIT IN TERMS OF FUEL SAVED 
7.5% 
 Notice that the KERs production needs to be out of deceleration periods- taking into account its 470 
respective consumption penalty- in order to ensure the electric service and zero balance due to 471 
the design point considered is a constant value that does not have deceleration periods. 472 
Diesel sensitivity analysis 473 
As a final point, the comparison of the results with a Diesel engine of the same characteristics is 474 
presented. The most important differences between the modeled CNG engine and the Diesel 475 
engine (both based on experimental data given by the manufacturer) is the exhaust gas mass flow 476 
rate (50% higher in Diesel than CNG engines) and the exhaust gas temperature (around 300ºC 477 
lower in Diesel engines).  478 
Figure 20 represents the production share (in percentage) by technology for the CNG engine (a) 479 
and for the Diesel engine (b) and the ACEA cycle. 480 
481 
Figure 20: Electric production share by technology for the ACEA cycle. (a) CNG engine (b)DIESEL engine 482 
As it can be seen from the figure, in the Diesel engine the production of the TBG becomes much 483 
more important due to the higher gas mass flow employed in this type of engines. Moreover, the 484 
electric production of the TEG represents lower percentage in comparison with the CNG engine 485 
due to the lower exhaust gas temperatures. The production of the KER system out of deceleration 486 
periods (as motor) is lower in Diesel engines thanks to the higher production of the TBG. 487 
Therefore, technologies that recuperate energy from temperature are more suitable in CNG engine 488 
while technologies that take profit from the gas mass flow are more profitable in Diesel engines. 489 
6. CONCLUSIONS 490 
In current heavy duty vehicles, most of the energy is lost through the exhaust gas system to the 491 
ambient. With the available technologies there is not enough potential to efficiently recover it and 492 
to have a real impact on the improvement of the vehicle’s efficiency. Therefore, the combination 493 
and coupling of different technologies is required in order to get the maximum benefit out of it. 494 
This challenging work has been analyzed in this work where it is possible to study the contribution 495 
of each technology under a vehicle level and for a target driving cycle.   496 
In this paper, the improvement of a vehicle’s efficiency by a kinetic energy recovery system, the 497 
energy recovery from the exhaust gases by a thermoelectric generator and a turbo-generator, the 498 
integration of an e-booster, the modification of the air cooler by a water charge air cooler and the 499 
electrification of the main auxiliaries are considered. 500 
Due to the high degree of complexity in such type of problem, a mathematical model was 501 
developed. This model has been useful in order to assist on the design phase of the components 502 
as well as on the development of optimal control strategies by the anticipation of the influence of 503 
any parameter change in order to maximize the reduction of the fuel consumption.  504 
The developed models for the different subsystems have been validated individually and the 505 
obtained mean errors are lower than 5% for all the modules.  506 
From the results obtained with the model, the following conclusions based on the contribution of 507 
each technology for the ACEA driving cycle are extracted: 508 
- WCAC: In the studied case, with the available specifications of the engine’s performance 509 
given by the manufacturer, the control of the variables at the inlet of the manifold does 510 
not have a significant influence on the final fuel saved for this mission, engine and 511 
vehicle.  512 
- E-booster: an exhaustive study of the application of this component and its strategy has 513 
been done. However, for the chosen mission, vehicle and engine, its use does not reflect 514 
an influence on the vehicle efficiency. Nevertheless, and based on the influence of this 515 
device on the engine map, it would become much more important in another kind of 516 
application such as urban cycles or different vehicles (i.e. buses). 517 
- KERs: this technology has a great potential due to, mainly, its versatility and its kinetic 518 
energy recovery efficiency. On the one hand, the maximum energy available to recover 519 
during deceleration periods (braking energy) is “freely” done with a high level of 520 
efficiency. Thus, accounting for important electric production. On the other hand, in order 521 
to have a zero balance at the end of a cycle, more electric energy is required in this cycle 522 
and has been produced with the KERs out of the deceleration periods. A deep study in 523 
order to determine the most convenient periods to produce out of deceleration 524 
(considering a torque penalty) was carried out even though not a considerable influence 525 
has been obtained. As a result, in this type of cycles as well as for the considered vehicle, 526 
this device represents a very important component that allows a big rise on the efficiency 527 
if its operation is implemented properly. 528 
- TEG: The optimization of its design has allowed the maximization of the final electric 529 
production. However, and in spite of the initial potential of this technology derived from 530 
the high exhaust gases temperature, the temperature limitations of the materials have 531 
constrained significantly the initial potential of this technology. Nevertheless, the use of 532 
this type of technology is much profitable in CNG engines than in Diesel engines.  533 
- TBG: The increase of the backpressure is a penalty that limits the potential of this 534 
component. In fact, for the considered engine and turbine, there are several periods where 535 
it has to be bypassed in order to do not overcome the maximum allowed backpressure. 536 
Nevertheless, based on the results extracted from the model not considering the 537 
backpressure bypass, this technology shows a very important potential on the electric 538 
production, much more interesting in Diesel engines due to its higher exhaust gas mas 539 
flow. 540 
- Storage level: the level of the battery is a crucial parameter that must ensure the proper 541 
electric feeding of the auxiliaries at any moment. In this sense, mathematical models play 542 
an important role and have helped to find the solution that maximizes the saving by the 543 
possibility of simulate a complete cycle as it has been presented in the results section for 544 
this application.  545 
As an example, a design point has been considered applying a constant engine speed and torque 546 
with the same duration as the ACEA cycle (1200 rpm and 600N) accounting for an electric energy 547 
production up to 4kWh and a fuel saving of 7,5%. 548 
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ANNEX 683 
The model equations as well as a further explanation of the followed methodology is summarized 684 
in this annex. 685 
Block 1: CNG gas engine 686 
The Mechanical power is obtained directly from the inputs based on the general expression 687 
shown in Eq.1: 688 
 TorquenWP ⋅⋅=
60
2][ π                                                                                                                     (1) 689 
The air mass flow rate [kg/s] is calculated according to the Eq.2 690 
stecAFRmfkgsma ⋅⋅=
− λ][ 1                                                                                                              (2) 691 
Where the fuel consumption is calculated from a correlation function of the engine torque and 692 
speed.  693 
Figure 1 represents the engine normalized fuel consumption correlated and experimental (a) 694 
function of the engine torque and (b) function of the engine speed. 695 
 696 
Figure 1: Normalized fuel consumption engine validation. (a) with the engine torque and (b) the engine speed 697 
The heat loss to exhaust gases and to the ambient is calculated from a correlation function of the 698 
engine power and based on experimental data. 699 
The heat dissipated by the radiator of the high temperature cooling circuit is directly calculated 700 
from the balance shown in Eq. 3. 701 
ambgasfrad QQPQWQ −−−=][                                                                                                       (3) 702 
The water mass flow rate from of the high temperature cooling circuit was obtained from a fitting 703 
function of the engine speed.  704 
The heat removed by the Air Cooler, ][WQAC as well as the exhaust gas temperature (T7) are based 705 
on correlations from experimental data. 706 
All the data explained above represents the characteristics of the reference vehicle. However, in 707 
order to predict the behavior of the new concept vehicle, it is necessary to consider the drawback 708 
of the addition of the new energy recovery systems downstream of the manifold since they will 709 
increase the back-pressure. To evaluate the back-pressure effect on the torque request, a correction 710 
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Block 2: High temperature cooling circuit 713 
- Radiators 714 
The same methodology based on general energy balance equations according to the Eq. 5 for their 715 








dTC −⋅⋅⋅−−⋅⋅=⋅ ε                                      (5) 717 
Where C [JK-1] is the thermal capacity of each radiator and cp [Jkg-1K-1] is the specific heat of the 718 
correspondent fluids given as an input of the model. While ε is the effectiveness and is calculated 719 
in another subsystem based on the NTU Relationships for two-stream Heat Exchangers [24] as it 720 
is expressed in Eq. [6-10]. 721 
)( __min radinradina TTC
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                                                                                                 (10) 726 
For the UA expression in Eq. 10 an accurate fitting function of the water and the air mass flow 727 
rate has been found and predicts the behavior with a high level of confidence for both radiators 728 


















                                                                                                      (11) 730 
Where K1, K2, n1 and n2 are constants adjusted respectively for each radiator and the WCAC based 731 
on experimental data given from each component. Therefore, these constants are required inputs 732 
of the model. 733 
The last element considered in this block is the engine. A dynamic energy balance is implemented 734 
(Eq. 12) to model its temperature and, therefore, being able to maintain it at the set point given as 735 







C −⋅⋅−=⋅                                                                        (12) 737 
Where Qrad [W] is the heat dissipated by the radiator and the outlet engine temperature is the set 738 
point fixed in 93ºC. 739 
Block 3: Low temperature cooling circuit 740 
The same methodology as it has been detailed above is used. 741 
Block 4: Water pumps and Block 5: Electrified auxiliaries 742 
Block 6: High temperature water pump 743 
The modelling of the mechanical and the electric high temperature water pump have been 744 
integrated into the model. The required pressure by the pump is calculated considering the engine 745 
drop pressure, the radiator drop pressure and the circuit losses. The models of the drop pressures 746 
are based on fittings from experimental data accurate enough as their validation show for example 747 
for the radiator in Figure 2.  748 
 749 
Figure 2. Water high temp. Radiator drop pressure fitting 750 
The two pumps and has been modelled based on experimental data from the current and the 751 
electric manufacturer pump. The hydraulic power is calculated from a correlation function of the 752 
pressure, the engine speed and the water mass flow rate. Then, the mechanical power is directly 753 
calculated by considering the efficiency function of the engine speed.  754 






















High Temp. Rad. Pressure Drop
Regarding to the electric pump, the pump speed is calculated thanks to a surface fitting function 755 
of the water mass flow rate (given as an input) and the required pressure (calculated as it was 756 
explained above). With the pump speed and the water mass flow rate, another surface fitting is 757 
used to calculate the electric power consumption [W].  758 
Finally, in the low temperature water loop system, the same approach for the calculation of the 759 
required pressure has been followed. The water drop pressure through all the components in the 760 
low temperature water loop (low temperature radiator, WCAC, KER, TEG) as well as the model 761 
of the electrical pump are based on correlations validated with experimental data that account 762 
with an error lower than 1%. 763 
Block 7: e-booster 764 
To consider the influence of this component on the efficiency, the maximum load of the engine 765 
an extension of the engine’s characteristic curve for low engine speed (the main use of this 766 
element) was developed based on correlations from experimental data of the engine given by the 767 
manufacturer. 768 
Figure 3 represents the specific fuel consumption normalized for the engine including the new 769 
area defined (pattern black line area).   770 
 771 
Figure 3: Specific fuel consumption/Nominal Specific fuel consumption including the e-turbo 772 
The correction of the new fuel consumption has been made based on the assumption of a constant 773 
temperature so the density function of the pressure according to Eq.13-15. 774 
Eq.13 and Eq.14 represent the air mass flow rate to the manifold for the reference’s vehicle (ma) 775 
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                                                                                                                 (15) 781 
Applying then a linear fitting from the full load’s curve of the reference vehicle, the pressure is 782 
correlated function of the engine speed so the new air mass flow rate for the full load’s curve is 783 
obtained. 784 
The fuel mass flow rate is given by the stoichiometric relation from the air mass flow rate as 785 
previously done in the engine’s block.  786 
The model of the e-turbo is given by the manufacturer and integrated into the model system with 787 
a high level of accuracy according to Figure 4 and Figure 5. 788 
 789 
 790 
Figure 4. e_turbo speed correlation error 791 
 792 
Figure 5. e_turbo power consumption fitting accuracy 793 
 794 
Block 8: Thermo Electric Generator 795 
The methodology followed for its modelling is based on correlations from experimental data and 796 
basic heat transfer equations. In order to obtain the electrical power output, it is assumed that the 797 
power produced will be much lower than the heat transfer between the hot and the cold side. First, 798 
in Figure 6 a correlation with high level of confidence (R2=0.9988) between the power and the 799 
exhaust gases heat from experimental data has been employed. Data is normalized to be shown 800 
on the graph.  801 
 802 
Figure 6. Pelec TEG [W] vs Q_gas [kW] fitting validation. 803 
Second, the gas outlet temperature is obtained from the basic heat transfer equation. Eq. 16. 804 
)()( goutginggash TTmQkWQ −⋅==                                                                                             (16) 805 
Where the exchanged heat from the TEG module is calculated following the Eq. 17. 806 
)()( min winginTEGgas TTmcpWQ −⋅= ε                                                                                             (17) 807 
And the effectiveness has been calculated as in the radiators following the expressions for cross 808 
flow heat exchangers. Eqs.7-9. 809 
And the UA values have been estimated from experimental data and a surface fitting function of 810 
the gas mass flow rate and the average water and gas temperatures has been used. 811 
wg
x
g TdTcmbUA ⋅+⋅+⋅=                                                                                                        (18) 812 
Where x,b,c and d are constants estimated for the TEG considered in the project. 813 
Finally, the outlets temperatures are directly calculated from the heat transfer equations given in 814 











TT −=                                                                                                                  (20) 817 
Obtaining a pretty good results based on the validation with experimental data as it can be seen 818 
in the Figure 7 for example for the gas outlet temperature. 819 
 820 
Figure 7. TEG Exhaust gas outlet temperature fitting validation. 821 
The final outlet temperature is calculated from the mixed between the by-pass and gas outlet 822 
temperature. 823 
Furthermore, the results from the previous equations are only for one cartridge. Nevertheless, the 824 
number of cartridges, their arrangement as well as the definition of the optimal sizing for this 825 
application needs to be done. 826 
The final configuration consists of a combination of 24 cartridges divided in two rows with the 827 
two passes cooling circuit in order to ensure a proper temperature difference while maintaining 828 
the safety of the cartridges. In addition, the incorporation of the required by-pass to avoid the 829 
damage of the cartridges because of an excessive temperature or not enough exhaust gas mass 830 
flow is able to gradually open and close so the maximum production is always ensured. 831 
Figure 8 shows the experimental and the model electric production prediction based on the 832 
conditions specified in Table 1. 833 
Table 1. Experimental conditions of the TEG measures 834 
Variable Measurement 
mw/cartridge [lpm] 2 
Twater_inlet [ºC] 15-35 
Gas mass flow rate [kg/h] 150-300 
 
Inlet gas temperature [ºC] 200-500 
 835 
 836 
Figure 8. TEG model validation 837 
Finally, the global results for this application, are calculated in Eqs.[21-24]: 838 
22/11/_ elecrowcartrgelecrowcartrgelectotal PnPnP ⋅+⋅=  (21) 839 


















































  (24) 842 
Where 1, 2 are the numbers to design the first and the second row and λ, β the percentage of the 843 
gas that is actually producing and not by-passed. The other two rows are modelled following the 844 
same approach. 845 
The effect of the backpressure on the gas side has been considered taken into account the four 846 
rows and the followed methodology is the same as in the Engine section.  847 
Block 9: Turbo Generator 848 
The gas inlet pressure is obtained from the expression of the coefficient of expansion in Eq.25, 849 
thanks a correlation fitting function of the exhaust gas mass flow from experimental data for a 850 







⋅+⋅+⋅+==β  (25) 852 
Where a,b,c,d are constants of this turbo-generator. 853 







−−⋅= βη  (26) 855 
Where k is the polytrophic coefficient (considered = 1.391) and η the isentropic turbine efficiency 856 
obtained from a correlation validated with experimental data and function of βturb-1  857 
The electrical power generated from the turbo generator is calculated from the Eq.27. 858 
)(][ __ turbgoutturbginggturbTBG TTcpmkWW −⋅⋅⋅=η  (27) 859 
This power is limited currently in the model by a maximum allowed back-pressure of 300mbar 860 
(including TEG and TBG) according to the engine manufacturer. Therefore, a gas mass flow by-861 
pass controlled by the inlet pressure to do not reach the maximum drop pressure is added to this 862 
part. Therefore, all the expressions dependents to mg, include only the gas mass flow after the by-863 
pass 864 
Finally, the gas temperature to the ambient is calculated taken into account the by-bass according 865 








−−⋅⋅+−= βηψψ   (28) 867 
Where ψ is the gas mass flow rate through the TBG. 868 
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